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Ansrru,cr
Chlorapatite is associatedwith coarse-grainedolivine-rich rocks that host platinumgroup element-bearingsulfide mineralization of the J-M Reef of the Stillwater Complex.
The chlorapatite may contain in excessof 2 wto/oof rare-earth elements(nrn). The hightemperature magmatic-hydrothermal assemblagehas undergone various degreesof serpentinization. A Cl-poor, very finely intergrown alteration assemblageoccurs as pseudomorphs of, and along healed fractures in individual grains of primary chlorapatite. The
alteration assemblageincludes hydroxyapatite (which may contain up to l0o/ocarbonate
substituting for phosphorus),monazite, and undifferentiatedsilicatesand oxides.The early
stageof alteration is marked by the leaching of nrr and their precipitation as monazite
prior to extensive loss of Cl from the host chlorapatite. The progressivedestruction of
chlorapatite led to increasedchlorinity and acidity of the solution at the reaction front,
which, in turn, enhanced the dissolution of monazite. The textural and compositional
features demonstrate that the replacement of chlorapatite by hydroxyapatite occurs through
recrystallization, and they imply that chlorapatites are resistant to reequilibration of low
temperatureby diffusive processes.ner locally may be remobilized (on the grain-sizescale)
owing to the increasein solution acidity accompanyingthe destruction of chlorapatite.

INrnooucrrox
The halogen-bearing
mineralsassociatedwith the major platinum-group elernent(rce) deposit ofthe Stillwater
Complex, the J-M Reef, are unusual in that they contain
high Cl and nEr concentrations (Boudreau et af., fS86;
Boudreau and Mccallum, 1989).Apatite *itrr rrr.i, trigtCl concentrations is rare in terrestlial igneous rocks"in
general and in layered igneous intrusions in particular
(e.g.,Nash, 1984;Boudreauet al., 1986).We report here
textural and compositional observationsregardingthe al-

lization products ofprimary inclusions of hydrous silicate
melt.(Boudreauet al', 1986)'
All the rocks have undergonevariable degreesof zeo..
lite-facies.tolower greenschist-faciesmetamorphism, the
mosl obvious result of which is the partial alteration of
olivine to serpentine * magnetite + calcite' The alteration is often mineral-specific,affectingolivine much more
readily than either plagioclaseor pyroxene' In the Ultramafic Seriesof the StillwaterComplex,Page(1976)identified lizardite and chrysotile (after olivine) and thomp-

terarion
ofprimary
chrorapatire
during
serpenrinlation.
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Apatite occurs as a minor phase throughout the Stillwater Complex and associated rocks (Boudreau and
McCallum, 1989). Cl-rich apatite is characteristicof the
lower third of the complex, above the Basalseries.Within
the platiniferousJ-M Reefin olivine-bearingzoneI (OBD
of the Banded series,chlorapatite is commonly present
in coarse-grainedto pegmatitic olivine-bearing rocks that
also contain phlogopite. The chlorapatite grains range
from severaltens of micrometers to about 1 mm in size,
and occur interstitial to cumulate and postcumulate silicates and chromite. The primary chlorapatite contains
multiphase hydrous silicate inclusions (typically pargasite
and phlogopite), which we interpreted to be the crystal0003-o04x/90/05064687$02.00

fK1T"Iff:#l'.T,?fi1,J:ri:,,"1''1,:",";
elsewhere.This temperatureshould be considerJda minimum, as elsewherein the Stillwater Complex (particularly proximal to dike intrusions) the alteration assemmetamorphism
blageis characteristicof greenschist-facies
(e.g.,McCallum et al., 1980).
Reaction of chlorapatite with low-temperature fluids
resulted in the formation of a poorly crystallized and inclusion-filledhydroxyapatite,which occursboth as healed
fractures a few tens of micrometers wide and as larger
areasof partial to complete pseudomorphsafter chlorapatite (Fig. l). The microfractures, formed during tectonism and serpentinization,crossgrain boundaries.A decreasein the chlorapatitecomponentin the igneousapatite
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Fig. l. Backscatteredelectron image ofchlorapatite (ap), interstitial to orthopyroxene(px) in harzburgitefrom the J-M Reef,
Minneapolis adit area, The slightly darker gray patcheswithin
the chlorapatite are regions of alteration. The bright spots that
occur along the grain margins and as trails within the chlorapatite are mainly monazite and minor Fe-oxide. The shadedarea
shows the region of the X-ray maps of Fig. 3. Scalebar is 100
rlm.
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along the reaction front is evident from its higher birefringence relative to adjacent chlorapatite (Deer et al.,
1966). A discolored-to-opaque
appearanceof both the
microveins and the larger alteration patchesresults from
numerous very fine inclusions of monazite, iron-oxide,
and a variety of unidentified minerals associatedwith the
replacement.The presenceof inclusion "trails" of monazite further definesthe healedfractureswithin the chlorapatite host. Except for the scale,the veini4g'is similar
in appearanceto the low-Cl apatite veining in chlorapatite reported by Morton and Catanzarc (1964). The association of monazite with alteration suggeststhat the
monazite is neither a primary igneous mineral nor an
exsolution feature but instead formed as nrn and Y were
liberated from chlorapatite during alteration. In this regard, the monazite is similar to secondarymonazite associatedwith secondaryhexagonalapatite formed by the
weathering of carbonatite, as reported by Lottermoser
( 19 8 8 ) .
GBocHnvrrsrnv
Methods
Electron microprobe analyseswere carried out on a
JEOL 733 automatedfour-spectrometerelectronmicroprobe. Standardanalysisconditions were l5-kv acceleration potential and counting times of 10-40 s. For compositional traverses,a 10-nA beam current and focused
beam were used; for analysis of the more homogeneous
areas.a l0-rrm beam and 25-nA beam currentwereused.
Standards include natural chlorapatite (RM-l, Morton
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Fig. 2. Plot of SiO, and NarOagainstLarO,(in wto/o)
in Clrich apatitesfrom olivine-bearing
zoneI (OB D of the Stillwater
Complex.Closedcirclesare analyses
of grain shownin Fig. 1;
opencirclesareanalyses
Errorbarsaretypical
ofother samples.
highNa sarn2o counting-statistics
errors.Note two anomalous
ples.

?nd Catanzaro, 1964) and fluorapatite (Wilburforce) for
Ca, P, and the halogens,and syntheticglassesand allanite
(102522,#42; Frondel,1964)for the nne.Data were corrected using a Tracor-Northern znr correction program.
X-ray emission lines used for analysis and 3o detection
limits for the nrs (wt0/0)are as follows: LaI-a, (0.04),Ce
Ld, (0.03),Pr LB, (0.08),Nd La, (0.04),Sm La, (0.06),
Eu L6, (0.10),Gd LP,(0.25),Dy Lo, (0.06),Er Ld, (0.05),
YbLa, (0.06).The maximum overlapon Eu, Dy, Er, and
Yb lines is - l0o/o(Roeder,I 985); in addition, the overlapping lines are from the heavy nee, whose low concentrations make the possible error for these elements less
than the expectederror ofanalysis.
Results
An electron-microprobe analysis of the unaltered part
of the grain shown in Figure I is presentedin Table l.
The host chlorapatite contains >2.0 wto/ototal nee. Positive correlations between the nst and SiO, concentrations (and somewhatpoorer correlations betweenthe nre
and Na,O) in primary chlorapatites from OB I (Fig. 2)
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TABLE1. Miooprobe analysisof REE-richchlorapatiteof Figure 1

wto/"

sio,
Alro3
FeO
Mgo
MnO
CaO
SrO
Naro
PrO,
F

H.o*
Laros
CerO.
PrrO.
Nd,o3
SmrO"
EurO.
Gdr03
Dy.o.
ErrO.
Yb2o3
YrO"
Total
O=F,Cl
Total

0.56
nd
0.08
no
0.03
50.81
nd
0.15
40 00
U.OU
E9a

0.00
0.71
1.28
0.19
nEo

0.09
nd
nd
0.10
no
no
0.17
1 0 1. 2 3
1.58
99.66

TraLE2. Microprobeanalysisof apatitethat replaceschlorapatite, grain of Figure1

ronsper
26 (O,Cr,
F, OH)

wt1"

0.098

sio,

0012
0.004
9.556
0.050
5.944
0.334
1.746

>(P+ SD: 6.042
'(REE+Y*12+1:$.828
>(F+ CD: 2.080
>(REE+Y):0.204

0.046
0.082
0.012
0.038
0.006

> ( s i+ N a ) : 0 . 1 4 8

FeO
Mgo
CaO
Prou
F

colHrot
LarO3
Total
O=F,Cl
Total
2(P+C+SD

0.25
0.20
0.11
54.50
38.74
0.16
4.03
1.45
0.94
0.16
100.43
0.98
99.45

c(P+c+sD
> ( c+r F + o H - c )

ions per
26 anions

0.042
0.028
0.028
9.994
5.614
0.086
1.168
0.338
1.074
0.010

5.996
0.056
1.992

wt%

ronsper
26 anions

0j2
0.52
0.00
55.16
37.54
0.47
2.23
2.90
1.59
0.05
100.69
0.70
99.99

0.020
0.072
0.000
9.896
5.322
0.248
0.632
0.662
1.778
0.004

6.004
0 . 11 0
1.998

0.006
0.016

Nofei Abbreviation:nd : not detected.
. OH and HrO calculatedon the basis of Cl + F + OH : 2,0 in anion
site.

agreewith previousstudies(e.g.,Ito, 1968;Roederet al.,
1987;Ronsbo, 1989)which suggestthat the coupledsubstitutions Ca2* + P5+: REE* Sia* and 2Ca2* : Na+ *
REE3+
are the principal mechanismsby which the nee substitute in the apatite structure. Furthermore, these exchangesappear to be independent ofthe halogen species
filling the anion site, as trends similar to those of Figure
2 for ner substitution in fluorapatiteshave been reported
by Ronsbo(1989).
Details of Cl and Ce distribution in areasin which the
chlorapatite has undergone alteration are shown in the
X-ray maps in Figure 3. Monazite inclusions most commonly occur in linear trains and in patches,around whiqh
the host chlorapatite is depleted in nse. These same regions are also poor in Cl locally, but not everywhere.
Many of the Cl-poor regions contain little monazite. A
compositional traverse acrossa microvein (Fig. 4) shows
that Cl and La decreaseabruptly, whereasSi, Fe, and Mg
increase,toward the center of the vein. An apparentmaximum in La concentration occurs on both sides of the
microvein. Theseobservationslead to the conclusionthat
monazite formed prior to extensive loss of Cl from the
chlorapatite,i.e., nen concentrationsin the infiltrating fluid
are highest early in the alteration process.
Microprobe analysisof the alteration assemblageshows
the chlorapatite to be replaced largely by fine-grained
apatite (Table 2) in which the decreaseof Cl and increase
in OH becomesmore pronouncedaway from the reaction

calculationsof ion site requirements.

front. Accurate analysis of the replacement material is
difficult owing to the possible substitution of both CO'
and HrO in the apatite structure. The substitution of carbonate (CO.)'z for the (POo)3-group is likely to be complex becauseofthe need for charge-balancerequirements
that may involve excessOH- (Nathan, 1984; LeGeros
and LeGeros,1984).The calculatedCO, and HrO in Table 2 are based on the assumption that the carbonate
substitutionis (CO,'OH)3 : (PO.;'- and that F + Cl +
OH : I in the anion site, although some monovalent
cations substituting for Ca may also accompanythe substitution of (COr)'z-for (POo)3-.The estimated CO, contents listed in Table 2 are similar to those reported in
carbonatefluorapatitesin sedimentaryphosphorites(e'g.,
Nathan, 1984)but are slightly low for the rangereported
by Nriagu (1984) for carbonate apatites in general. It is
thus reasonablethat the replacementapatite may contain
up to 10 molo/oof the carbonate-hydroxyapatiteendmember (dahllite). Typically, however, the alteration material is too finely intergrown to allow microprobe analysis of individual replacementapatite grains.
The monazite grains contain little other than P, nen,
Th, and Y (Table 3). Chondrite-normalized REEconcentration patterns of the unaltered chlorapatite and the secondary monazite both show light nre (nre) enrichment,
a featuretypical of monazite in general(Nash, 1984)(Fig.
5). The monazite has an apparent negative Eu anomaly
of uncertainmagnitude(Eu below detectionlimits), which
might have been inherited from the chlorapatite from
which it formed. Also, relative to the distribution in
chlorapatite, monazite apparently takes up the light nrr
in preferenceto the heavy REE.No specificallynneB-rich
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Fig. 3. X-ray maps of chlorapatite shown in shadedregion of Fig. 1. (A) Cl distribution. (B) Ce distribution. Scalebar is 10 pm.
Note uniform composition ofchlorapatite in unaltered areas.Seetext for further discussion.

minerals (e.g.,xenotime; Nash, 1984)were observedby
energy-dispersiveX-ray spectrometry,which might complement the nee-rich monazite.
To summarize, alteration of primary chlorapatite resulted in the formation of monazite by leaching of the
REEfrom the host chlorapatite prior to significant loss of
Cl. As reaction progressed,chlorapatite was replaced by
a poorly crystallized, Cl-poor alteration assemblageconsisting of hydroxyapatite with up to l0 molo/odahllite
component, monazite and silicate-oxide phases.The exchangeof Cl for OH during the recrystallization appears
to have increasedthe chlorinity of the infiltrating fluid
such that nrr solubility was locally enhanced. This resulted in the late redissolution of monazite and loss of
nrr. The presenceof relatively large monazite grains at
the margins of the original chlorapatite grain suggeststhat
the mobility of the nee was limited and did not occur
beyond the scale of the individual grain undergoing alteratron.

exchangeequilibria between apatite and infiltrating
aqueousfluid:
Car(POo),OH+ HCI:
apatite

Ca,(POo)rCl+ HrO.
apatite

fluid

.)

The equilibrium constant for Reaction I is given by

rog,.r :

a(Ca,(POo)rCl).^H,O)

4(c'adPorroFly(FrcD'

(2)

where a is the activity. Values for Equation 2 are given
by the following expression (kindly supplied by R. C.
Tacker and valid for temperaturesfrom 25 to 400'C):
logK, : 7.972 - 0.009rfc) + 9.522 x 10-672
(3)
+ (P - 1X5.802x 10-o).
If one assumesideal behavior in the fluid solution and
apatite solid solution, Equation 2 reducesto

DrscussroN
The above textural and compositional featuresare consistent with the interpretation that alteration of primary
chlorapatite by an aqueous fluid results in a Cl-poor alteration assemblage.Estimates of changing HCI concentrations and solution acidity of the low-temperature fluid
as it reactswith the chlorapatite can be calculatedthrough

fluid

X(Ca,(POo),Cl).
X(H,O)
X(Ca,(POo)rOH).
X(HCI)'
or,

,oex(HC,):"iffi,?1r8,
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TABLE3. Microprobeanalysisof monaziteafter chlorapatite,
from grain in Figure1
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100

NverlrS

ions per 4 anions

sio,
Alr03
FeO
Mgo
MnO
CaO
SrO
Na.O
PrO,
F
cl
LarOo
CerO.
PrrO"
Ndr03
Smro,
Eu"O.
Gd,03
DY,o.
ErrO.
Yb2o3
Tho,
YrO"
Total

0.008

o.21
no
015
nd
no
0.25
nd
nd
30.14
na
no
23.75
31.28
2.37
8.43
1.24
no
0.90
u,zc
no
no
1.09
0.23
100.29

0.005
0.010

10
n ooR

o

0.342
0.446
0.034
0.117
0.017

(U
o)
o
c
o

o

0.012
0 003

1.0

0.010
0.005

Notei >(REE+ Y + Th) : 0.986. Abbreviations:nd : not detected; na
: not analyzed.
* Other monaziteanalyses
containas much as 2.88 wto/"YrO".

where X is the mole fraction. Assuming dilute solutions
(i.e.,X(H,O) = l), then
x(ca'(Poo)3cl)
log x(HCl) : tog

xp"iPo-i6

- roeK'' (4\

In addition, the HCI will undergo dissociation via the
reactron
HCI: H* + C1_,

0.1
010203040
Distance(pr.m)
Fig.4. Microprobetraverseacrossmicroveinin chlorapatite.
Note logarithmicconcentrationscale.Solid lines are for elementsdepleted
from boththechlorapatite
andvein;dashedlines
arefor elements
enrichedin the vein.La concentrations
tendto
be highestimmediatelyadjacentto vein (arrows),whereasFe,
Mg, and Si areconcentrated
in inclusionsalongthe centralaxis
ofthe vein.

for which the dissociation constant is given by

rogK".:'"r9i#.

One can thus calculate solution acidity, provided an in-

estimate of a(ClJ is known. Equation 7 has
(5)dependent
been solved using Equation 3 for log K, a(Cl
L0, and

In Equation 5, activity is typically expressedas a function
of molality, e.g.,
a(HCl) :,y(HCl).lz(HCl).
Again, assumingideal, dilute solutions, then
c(HCl): m(HCr) ! x(HCl).55.5,
of'
log a(HCl) = log X(HCI) + r.74.

(6)

Substitution of Equations 4 and 6 into Equation 5 and
solvingfor c(H'). one arrivesat
log a(H*) : loB K,., - log c(Cl-) + 1.74

0')

*to'ffffiffi-toe(''

,
):
for mole fractionsof chlorapatite: 0.9, 0.5, and 0.1, respectively(Fig. 6). In addition, the valuesofHenley (l 984)
were used for the dissociation constant for HCI in the
temperatureinterval 50 to 300 "C at vapor-saturatedpressures(l to 86 bars). The dissociation constantsfor HCI
over this temperature interval range from -0.03 at 100
'C and I bar pressureto - | .37 at 300
"C, 86 barspressure;
i.e., HCI becomesless dissociated with increasing temperatures.Also plotted in Figure 6 is the neutral pH of
pure water as a function of temperature.
The lack of extensivealteration in the primary silicates
other than olivine suggeststhat the infiltrating solutions
were not particularly acid initially. However, the reaction
ofchlorapatite with an otherwiseneutral pH aqueousfluid
would force reaction I to the left and lead to increased
HCI concentrationsin the fluid. This increasein solution
acidity and chlorinity would favor the transport of nen,
thus explaining the lack of monazite in regions of exten-
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plot of REEabundanaas
in
Fig. 5. Chondrite-normalized
monaziteand host chlorapatite.Open circleswith arrowsare
in monazitewhose
limits for thoseelements
microprobe
detection
abundances
arebelowdetectionlimits. Errorbarsareshownfor
for whichtheerroris largerthanthesymbol
thoseconcentrations

sive Cl loss. It is concluded that the high HCI concentrations are a localized phenomenon accompanying the
low-temperature replacementreaction, similar to the Cl
enrichment that occurs at reaction fronts associatedwith
the serpentinization of olivine (e.g., Rucklidge and Patterson, 1977). In addition, the convergenceat low temperature of the neutral pH line with a solution in equilibrium with apatite having low Cl content is consistentwith
a low temperature (-100 "C) of formation for the hydroxyapatite from neutral meteoric water. Although this
convergenceis fortuitous, in part, owing to the arbitrary
value selectedfor chloride activity, an initially low acidity in the infiltrating fluid is consistentwith the apparent
limited mobility of the nre noted earlier.
Although the above conclusionsare in agreementwith
textural and compositional observations,the calculations
used to derive Figure 6 must include the following caveats. Apatite CI-OH solid solution is likely to become
nonideal at temperatures below approximately 400 'C,
and both chlorapatite and hydroxyapatite exhibit a transition from monoclinic to hexagonalforms at temperatures around 200 "C (Tackerand Stormer, 1989;Hughes
et al., 1989).However, the degreeof nonideality in the
apatite CI-OH solid solution is lessthan 5 kcal/mol at 25
'C (Dufl 1972). Also, the possibility of exchangereactions involving HF were ignored owing to the low F concentrations in both the primary and secondaryapatite,
although the low F content of both the high- and lowtemperatureapatites suggeststhat HF was not significant
relative to HCI or HrO in either environment. Finally,
the possibility of substantial(CO.)'?-substitution into the
hydroxyapatite implies some CO, component in the infiltrating fluid. Regardlessof the uncertainty in the absolute value ofthe pH presentedin Figure 5, the conclusion that the alteration of chlorapatite must entail a

50

150

250

Temperature loCl
Fig. 6. Calculatedlog a(H*) as a function of ternperatureat
vapor-saturatedpressuresfor the value of a(C1) : I .0 for a fluid
in equilibrium with chlorapatite-hydroxyapatitesolid solution.
Solid lines are plots of hydrogen activity as a function of temperature for values of the mole fraction of chlorapatite in the
chlorapatite-hydroxyapatite solid solution as shown. Dashed line
is the neutral pH for pure water as a function of temperature.
Seetext for other assumptionsused in calculation.

decrease in solution pH at the reaction front should remain generally valid.

CoNcr,usroNs
study was to differentiate those
aim
ofthis
Part ofthe
features indicative of a high-temperature magmatic-hydrothermal event from the low-temperatureserpentinization that has affectedalmost all olivine-bearing rocks of
the Stillwater Complex to some degree.All available evidence indicates that Stillwater chlorapatite is a product
of high-temperaturemagmatic-hydrothermalactivity (e.g.,
Boudreauand McCallum, 1989)and is not a consequence
of low-temperature serpentinization.The introduction of
low-temperature fluids into the Stillwater Complex during post-crystallization tectonic-metamorphic events resulted in the replacement of chlorapatite by a Cl-poor
assemblageconsistingof monazite and a fine-grained,intimate mixture of hydroxyapatite and unidentified silicates-oxides.The replacementhydroxyapatite may contain up to l0 molo/oof the carbonateapatite end-member
(dahllite) and only minor nee. The sharp changein the
compositional profile acrossthe reaction front, as well as
the poorly crystallized nature of the alteration assemblage, supports the conclusions of other studies (e.g.,
Tacker and Stormer, 1989, and summaries of earlier
studies therein) that the halogensin apatite reequilibrate
by recrystallization and not by diffusive exchange.
The destruction ofchlorapatite by an infiltrating, neutral aqueousfluid resulted in the local generationofhigh
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chloride and acid solutions that enhancedthe leaching of
the nre. The presenceof relatively large monazite grains
along the margins of the altered chlorapatite suggests,
however, that nee remobilization is limited to the chlorapatite grain itself, as any low pH fluid produced by the
alteration of chlorapatite would presumably be neutralized by reaction with surrounding silicates.Hence,it does
not appear that any significant amounts of ntr are lost
from nBn-rich, chlorapatite-bearing rocks undergoing
partial alteration.
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